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Abstra t. Semanti -based information retrieval is an area of ongoing work. In this paper we present a solution for giving
semanti support to multimedia ontent information retrieval in an e-Learning environment where very often a large number of
multimedia obje ts and information sour es are used in ombination. Semanti support is given through intelligent use of Wikipedia
in ombination with statisti al Information Extra tion te hniques.
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1. Introdu tion. Nowadays, organizations have to deal with information overloading. They need a way

to organize and store their

ontent and being able to easily retrieve it when ne essary.

provide a system for indexing and retrieving
the desired

ontent

ontent based on the semanti

Our obje tive is to

provide by Wikipedia. Retrieving

an be di ult due to the the high spe i ally of terms in a sear h task.

In our work, we are addressing the problem of a

essing dierent kinds of unstru tured or semi-stru tured

information sour es taking advantages of the semanti

provided by publi

available resour es su h as Wikipedia.

Furthermore using the approa h we will des ribe in se tion 4 we would like to automatize the task of annotating
a

orpus and dis over relations between annotations. Next we will use annotation in

information retrieval for determining the sear h
and perform query expansion.

ombination with textual

ontext and based on it we will be able to give sear h suggestions

Using annotation in information retrieval is not a new idea [6, 4℄ even in

ombination with ontologies [3℄, it has been widely used in video and image retrieval generating also a so ial
phenomena like folksonomy [15, 13℄. What is new is the use of domain independent publi
to automati ally des ribe

We are applying our approa h in the e-Learning

ontext, spe i ally enhan ed streaming video le tures

(see [8, 5℄) be ause of the pe uliarity in this s enario of

ombining dierent kinds of unstru tured or semi-

stru tured sour es of information. E-Learning presents many problemati s in
in terms of
a spe i

ontent

lassi ation for its amount of information to

information

available semanti

ontent in dierent kind of media.

an be relevant. Our target repository

presentation slides, text do uments), whi h

ommon with the business s enario

lassify and for the dierent

ontexts where

olle ts dierent kinds of media (video, audio,

an be sear hed and presented in

ombination. For ea h re orded

event (e.g: le ture, seminar, talk, meeting) we provide not only the video but also related materials, whi h

an

onsist of presentation slides, do uments or Web sites the speaker points to. All the resour es are temporally
syn hronized with the video.
An example of how a multimedia presentation of this kind looks like

an be found in gure 1.1; the video

with the speaker appears together with presentation slides or additional notes. Video and slides are syn hronized
and

an be navigated by means of a temporal bar or by slide titles.
We

an summarize the following ve state of the art approa hes to multimedia indexing and navigation:

1. Use of metadata to browse keyframes.
2. Use text from spee h, using trans ript-based sear h.
3. Mat hing keyframes vs. querying of images. Keyframes extra ted as shot representatives are used for
retrieval. It requires user to lo ate images/other keyframes, from browsing or other sear h.
4. Use of semanti
Features

features. They are based upon pre-pro essing video or keyframes to dete t features.

an be related to ontologies.

5. Use video/image obje ts as queries.
We

on entrate on pt. (2) and partially on pt. (3), we use the text-from-spee h te hnique

ombined with a

textual analysis of the spee h and the event related material using Wikipedia instead of ontologies.
In Wikipedia, the
that it is not
the Wikipedia

on ept of

lass and instan e are not separated as in the ontologi al sense, due to the fa t

onstrained to a formal model, for the reason of whi h it is not possible to formalize reasoning on
ontent dire tly.

The use of Wikipedia url as suggested in[10℄ for

on ept identi ation

ould guarantee interoperability

between domain ontologies, while the extensive ongoing resear h eort for extra ting an ontologi al view from
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Fig. 1.1. An example of multimedia presentation

Wikipedia

ould soon lead to the

reation of an ontologi al view based on Wikipedia whi h

ould be the referen e

for many domains.
The

ombination of information extra ted from video and related material gives a

event, sin e in the real world the sum of

all

omplete pi ture of an

the media used by a speaker is meant to fully des ribe the event's

topi s to fa ilitate knowledge transfer to the audien e.
In this paper we report about how we provide semanti

support and unsupervised annotation of multimedia

material based on information extra ted from Wikipedia, rather than the usage of Semanti
(spe i ally without ontologies). Our approa h is domain independent, and in theory it
to dierent use

ases where there is a need for

lustering or annotation of a

Web te hnologies

ould also be applied

orpus.

The stru ture of this paper is organized as follows: in the next se tion we des ribe the
motivation of our work; se tion 4 gives an overview of our approa h.
des ribed in the previous se tion to our use

ontext and the

In se tion 5 we apply the approa h

ase. Finally, we dis uss the dire tions we are planning to take

regarding further work.
2. Semanti s in the Web. In the Web, some

olle tions of data

http://www.ebi.a .uk/swissprot/index.html, E

ontaining semanti

annotations (e.g.

ademy:

http://www.e ademy. om) are now ava-

ilable and there is a trend to semanti ally enable more and more Web

ontent. Even though this trend is per-

UniProt:

eivable, there is still a huge amount of material on whi h these te hnologies have not been applied. One limiting
fa tor for a faster adoption of Semanti

Web te hnologies, is the di ulty to nd ready-to-use on eptualizations

for annotating existing material and making it Semanti
We explored the possibility of using Semanti

Web

ompatible.

Web ontologies for annotating multimedia material and

for dis overing and presenting to the user relations between the sear hed topi s and other topi s, based on the
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relationships between entities in one or more domain ontologies. We experien ed di ulties in nding ontologies
whi h

over a variety of domains, sin e e-Le tures

an

over an unpredi table amount of domains (e.g.

omputer

s ien e, history, meteorology, geography, math. . . ). In addition, the terms expressed in e-Le tures are usually

individuals

of an ontology (e.g.

instan e of a data
wide

ontainer

the term 'Colle tion' in a Java Programming

lass

ould be modelled as an

lass in a Java Programming ontology) and nding populated ontologies with a

overage of individuals to date is a big

hallenge, and usually requires the involvement or a knowledge

engineer.
Our requirement was to nd a broad, domain-independent
on epts) whi h are

onne ted by relations.

olle tion of individual terms (as opposed to

To the best of our knowledge, the most

this kind is Wikipedia. Wikipedia is a freely available en y lopedia whi h is
fame thanks to the

opyleft li ense that allows the

ontent to be

as there is an a knowledgment of the author and the new

http://www.wikipedia.org).

Wikipedia

ontains a

omplete

opied, modied and redistributed as long

ontent is published under the same li ense (see

lassi ation of topi s, organized with an hierar hy of

ategories and with relationships between elements. The advantage of using it is that the so ial
network around it makes its

olle tion of

onstantly growing in size and in

ontent always up to date and it

dierent domains and languages. In addition it also takes into a

ollaborative

overs in details a huge amount of topi s in
ount the dierent possible meanings of a term

through a disambiguation page.
What we

an extra t using Wikipedia are the relationships between topi s. A

weak semanti

tions in [11℄, Wikipedia not only oers
also

ontains lexi ographi

semanti

as a
are

relationships thaton e the domain of interest is determined an oer

. In Wikipedia we do not have

strong semanti

, i. e. we

whi h are linked in the des ription of the
In Wikipedia, the
the Wikipedia

on ept of

an tell that one

on ept in one

an only dedu e that

on epts

ategory is related to other

on epts

on ept itself.

lass and instan e are not separated as in the ontologi al sense, due to the fa t

onstrained to a formal model, for the reason of whi h it is not possible to formalize reasoning on
ontent dire tly. There are proje ts (see se tion 3) that try to embed semanti

extending the Wiki software used to write Wikipedia pages [16℄, and some others(e.g.
whi h provide an RDF representation of Wikipedia, to make its
We use Wikipedia as a taxonomy to obtain lexi ographi
information extra tion we
sin e our

medium

an not des ribe real-world relationships su h

ar has a minimum of four wheels as with the usage of an ontology. We
onne ted without knowing how; we

that it is not

ording to Obrst's deni-

information, su h as parent- hild relationships, but it

orpus

an dedu e related

inside Wikipedia

www.dbpedia.org

[2℄)

ontent ma hine-interpretable.

relationships and in

ombination with statisti al

on epts to the terms extra ted from our

overs a representation of a part of the real world we also use the

orpus. In addition,

orpus itself as training

data" for domain disambiguation in Wikipedia.
There is a lot of work about extra ting semanti s (some is reported in se tion3) from Wikipedia
to build an ontologi al representation. We are therefore
information without a high semanti

ondent that even though for now we

value in the feature, at the light and with the

ontent

an extra t

ombination of other

resear h eort in the area we will be able to in rease the power of our approa h in terms of exibility, extension
and a

ura y.

3. Related Work. Wikipedia

approa hes for exploring its
semanti

notations in its

ontains a vast amount of information, therefore there have been mainly two

ontent and make it ma hine readable. The rst approa h

onsists in embedding

ontent [16, 7℄; while the other one deals with information extra tion based on the

understanding of how the Wikipedia

ontent is stru tured: [1, 14, 17, 12, 19℄.

The Semanti Wikipedia proje t [16℄ is an initiative that invites Wikipedia authors to add semanti

tags to

their arti les in order to make them ma hine interpretable. The wiki software behind Wikipedia(MediaWiki [7℄),
itself enables authors to represent stru tured information in an attribute-value notation, whi h is rendered inside
a wiki page by means of an asso iated template.
The se ond main stream of Wikipedia related work is on automati ally extra t knowledge from the Wikipedia

ontent as in [1, 14, 17, 12, 19℄.

DBpedia [1℄is a

ommunity eort to extra t stru tured information from Wikipedia and to make this

information available on the Web. DBpedia oers sophisti ated queries against Wikipedia and to other linked
datasets on the Web.

The DBpedia dataset des ribes 1,950,000 things", in luding at least 80,000 persons,

70,000 pla es, 35,000 musi

albums, 12,000 lms. It

ontains 657,000 links to images, 1,600,000 links to relevant

external web pages and 440,000 external links into other RDF datasets.

Altogether, the DBpedia dataset
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onsists of around 103 million RDF triples.

DBpedia extra ts [2℄ RDF triples from Wikipedia informations

presented in the page templates su h as infoboxes and hyperlinks.
Yago [14℄ is a knowledge base whi h extends the relationships of DBpedia extending the standard RDF
notation. At De ember 2007, Yago
A YAGO-query

ontained over 1.7 million entities (like persons, organizations,

onsists of multiple lines ( onditions).

Ea h line

ities, et .)

ontains one entity, a relation and another

entity.
DBpedia or Yago

ould repla ed Wikipedia as a sour e of knowledge in our semanti

although at the time of this writing these knowledge bases
not abstra t

dis overy approa h,

ontain only entities (su h as person and pla es) and

on epts as the one we have in e-Learning material. In addition we don't know a priori with whi h

properties a term a

an be sear hed, so in our domain repla ing Wikipidia free-text would not be bene ial.

ISOLDE [17℄ is a system for deriving a domain ontologies using named-entity tagger on a
ombining the extra ted information with Wikipedia and Wiktionary.

orpus and

The results shows that this kind of

approa h works better with semi-stru ture information su h as di tionaries.
KYLIN [19℄ is another proje t whi h aim is automati ally

omplete the information presented in the

Wikipedia infoboxes analyzing disambiguated text and links in Wikipedia pages.
Ponzetto et al. [12℄ in their work have explored information extra tion on Wikipedia for

reating a taxonomy

ontaining a large amount of subsumptions, i. e. is-a relations.
4. A Semanti

from multimedia

Dis overy Approa h . In this se tion we explain the pro ess of extra ting semanti s

ontent. We tested the approa h here des ribed on e-Le ture presentations. An e-le ture is a

multimedia presentation usually
textual do uments whi h

omposed of a video with fo us on the speaker, presentation slides and other

an be identify by the presenter as related sour e of information. Dierent media in

a presentation are used for drawing a better pi ture of the

ontent to be

Hen e its of fundamental importan e to take into a

ommuni ated.

ount the dierent modalities of the media.

parti ular, we investigate textual modality analyzing the full

In

ontent of the related material su h as slides or

do uments and the auditory modality translating it in textual whi h represents the most promising aspe t of
the data we

an pro ess. For this reason we apply automati

spee h re ognition (ASR) to the video soundtra ks

and subsequently we are interested in the STT translation (spee h to text) to provide for data that
analyzed in

an be

ombination with the other textual resour es su h as slides, notes and other do uments.

The reason of fo using on auditory and textual modality instead of visual modality is intrinsi

on the

nature of presentations. Unlike other domains su h as movie or news, in video presentations the images in the
keyframes are more or less still, usually the speaker and part of his/her presentation is
almost never
or to the

hanges, the transitions being related to a

aptured. The s ene

hange of fo us (from slide to bla kboard and ba k)

hange of slide. So, in e-Le tures, even though low level feature re ognition su h as tea her gesture

and fa ial prosody might give information about importan e of

ertain passages, we de ided not to atta k this

issue be ause we believe it would only bring us a minor added value in

omparison to the knowledge we

ould

retrieve exploring the auditory and textual modality.
Due to these

onsiderations, we fo us our resear h work on making better use of spee h and textual

Furthermore, relating the extra ted spee h and textual
another mode to ta kle the semanti

ontent with the right domain knowledge

gap allowing more ee tive

ontent.

ould provide

lassi ation and sear hes on the video

ontent.

In gure 4.1 we give a graphi al illustration of the pro ess of extra ting semanti annotation from multimedia
ontent.

As input the system re eives a e-Le ture presentation and based on the Wikipedia knowledge it

automati ally generates some des riptives labels for the multimedia

ontent.

In the next paragraph we will des ribe in details how this pro ess of automati

semanti

dis overing is

taking pla e.
The explanation of our method

an be split into two parts. In the rst part deals with the extra tion of

ontent from multimedia le ture materials without any regards about semanti s; while in the se ond part we go
in depth in the passages whi h involve dis overing the semanti s behind the

ontent previously extra ted from

the media.
So, in order to dis over the semanti
it. On e we have the list of the words

present in a

orpus we rst have to extra t and identify terms from

ontained in ea h unit of the

olle tion, we

an link them through the

relationships we will determine through Wikipedia. In parti ular the rst part is about Information Extra tion
from the multimedia

ontent and the se ond fo uses on des ribing how through Wikipedia we

material and nd semanti

relationships between annotations.

an annotate the
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Fig. 4.1. General Overview of the approa h

The two steps are independent in the sense that Information Extra tion
while our Wikipedia module

an be

arried out in dierent ways

ould still be used to nd relations between terms. We give here an explanation

of the rst part only for the sake of

ontextualization.

4.1. Information Extra tion. In this se tion we will extra t and model the multimedia

the analysis and

ontent though

ombination of the textual and auditory modality. Using an out-of-the-box spee h re ognition

tool we translate video spee h into text, and we

ombine it with the text extra ted from presentation slides and

other textual information sour es.
Se ondly, we extra ts terms for the resulting textual resour es whi h represent the entire

multimedia material. We performed Information Extra tion (IE) by using Lu ene (http://lu

org/),

ontent of the

ene.apa he.

a state of the art tool whi h provides Java-based indexing and sear h te hnology using a statisti al

approa h.
Lu ene had been used in the proje t as a sear h engine for querying an unstru tured e- Learning repository,
but sin e it also provides basi
our

APIs for analyzing text, we exploited Lu ene also for extra ting information from

orpus. In general term extra tion tools using a statisti al approa h basi ally look for repeated sequen es

of lexi al items.
Consequently we store the extra ted information in a Lu ene index that we later use for information
retrieval and for extra ting the most important terms out of the entire e-Le ture
linguisti

ontent. We also explored a

approa h based on Natural Language Pro essing (NLP) using other state of the art tools in the area

su h as GATE (http://gate.a

.uk/) and

approa h was not suited for our use
the material

IBM UIMA (http://www.resear

h.ibm. om/UIMA/ [18℄),

an be in dierent languages, and sometimes more than one language

event. For instan e, in some

but the

ase sin e it is language and grammar dependent. In fa t, in e-Learning
an be

ombined in the same

ases presentation slides are written in English while the spee h is delivered in

another language (e.g. in Italian). As a

onsequen e, the work needed to adapt a linguisti

approa h to our

needs was ex essive.
Moreover, story telling does not play an important role in e-Learningat least not in the dis iplines we
onsideredand this makes it di ult to lo ate and
gories for Entity Re ognition.

For these reasons we

ve tor for ea h do ument in our index.
do ument.

lassify atomi

elements in text into predened

hose a statisti al approa h and we

The term ve tor

ate-

al ulated a term

ontains a list of terms with their frequen y in a
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In order to
do uments

al ulate the term ve tor we had to store our multimedia material into an index.

Many

an refer to the same event. For instan e, we have at least two main information sour es for ea h

event: presentation slides and video trans ript.
Following our multimodal view, we modeled the entire events multimedia material into a single do ument
in a index. In this way the term ve tor

al ulated through Lu ene is fa tual.

For improving the performan e of this task we are urrently working on the indexing phrase and in parti ular
in the pre-pro essing task (e.g.

leaning the text from Italian or English stop-words and applying dierent

language stemmers as a lter, building

ategorizer for improving the quality of the raking of the extra ted

le ture terms.).
Extra tion using Wikipedia. In this se tion we explain how we enhan e information

4.2. Semanti

retrieval based on the re ognition of the most important topi s and the relations between them in the

ontent

of multimedia le ture material.
Understanding what a media is about before entering in its details of the sear h results, whi h would mean
wat hing a video presentation or reading the related material, is one of the mail goal in the area of Multimedia
Information Retrieval, and it
Having a way for

ould be very useful when the amount of the multimedia material grows in size.

ategorizing or understanding the main

on epts in the

ontent will help in managing large

multimedia repositories.
Furthermore, e-Learning users (typi ally students) do not have a ri h understanding of the domain or of how
one topi

is

onne ted to others. For this reason a tool, whi h has the goal of enabling a

should give an overview of the material

ess to information,

ontent for helping end users to a hieve more ee tive sear hes and

a quire the needed knowledge. For example, a user looking for the term Colle tion in a Java programming
lass must nd out about the dierent types of Colle tion su h as HashMap, Map and Set sin e these
terms

an also be found in the le ture material, and they all mean Colle tion.

between terms in our

Understanding relationships

orpus permits also us to automati ally dis over the important topi s of an event whi h

an be used for unsupervised

lassi ation of the material.

Our starting point for the se ond phase of the semanti

dis overy pro ess is the list of terms whi h were

extra ted from multimedia material (video, slides, and do uments) during the Information Extra tion phase
des ribed in the previous se tion.
In Wikipedia, we look up the most important extra ted terms from our

orpus. The goal of this phase is

to nd a Wikipedia denition page for every important term and to try to extra t relations to other terms by
examining the hypertextual links in the page. This is done by pro essing links in the page. Therefore, the term
of interest is found in Wikipedia, and all the links in its page are analyzed.
Pre-requirements for des ribing the pro ess of extra ting semanti s from the Wikipedia, are the four abstra t
on ept des ribed below that we will be mentioned again in the se ond part of the se tion for giving a des ription
of the pro ess itself.
1.

Wikipedia lookup.

For ea h extra ted term we sear h for pages in Wikipedia whi h
Wikipedia every page is named by a string
we

Wikipedia database, but we

domain.

After that,

opy of the English version of the

ould also rea h the same result by downloading and parsing Wikipedia

hose to maintain a

Strong link denition.

ontain the term in their name. In

name and topi

olle t the links for every page. The sear h is made on a lo al

Web pages. We
2.

omposed of topi

opy of the database to in rease the speed of the task.

We dene a link to be strong if the page it points to has a link ba k to the starting page.
instan e,Rome and Italy are strongly linked sin e the page on Rome says that it is the
of Italy, while the page on Italy reports that Rome is the

For

apital

apital of the state. A minor town lo ated

in Italy will instead have a weak link with Italy, sin e in its page it will be de lared that the town
is in Italy but in the page for Italy the minor town will most likely not be mentioned. In our
strong links are

ase,

andidates for topi s related to the sear hed term, and they will be used for giving user

suggestions in query expansion and in the pro ess of summary generation of Wikipedia denitions.

3.

Domain disambiguation.
A word

an have multiple Wikipedia denitions be ause it

an assume dierent meanings (senses) in

dierent domains. Among the (possibly) multiple Wikipedia denitions, we
the most link words in

hoose the one whi h has

ommon with the extra ted le tures terms. We manually

he ked this approa h

Dis overing Semanti s in Multimedia Content Using Wikipedia
to evaluate the a

ordan e of the semanti

expressed in the disambiguated terms with the one of the

event and we nd out that this is true for the majority of the
4.
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Annotation through Wikipedia denition summarization.

ases.

In this last step we use the extra ted strong links for every important word of an event to automati ally
generate a summary of the word denition in Wikipedia.The summary is generated taking all the
senten es from the Wikipedia denition page in whi h a strong link is present; usually fty per ent of
the

ontent of original denition is sele ted. The summary is then used for expressing the meaning of

the important term. In other words, we annotate the le ture through Wikipedia terminology, and for
ea h term we keep a brief denition.
A graphi al representation of the pro ess is given in gure 4.2.

Fig. 4.2. Semanti

annotations generation pro ess

The gure shows that by giving e-Le tures as input and through the four steps of the semanti
approa h we
ery pro ess

an enri h e-Le ture with semanti

metadata.

dis overy

It follows a des ription of the semanti

dis ov-

omposed of four logi al steps: Wikipedia denition lookup, Domain disambiguation, Strong link

Analyses, and Summarization.
Suppose one of the terms extra ted from the e-Le ture material is Colle tion, whi h is in the list of
the extra ted keywords. Consider a simplied list of extra ted keywords (note the presen e of words in more
than one language!) follows: Elemento, Map, Tipo, Obje t, Method, Interfa e,

omputer s ien e, Colle tion,

Oggetto.
The rst step of the algorithm is to sear h for all the pages whi h ontain the term Colle tion in their name.
A sear h in the Wikipedia database will nd a relatively large number of pages that satisfy this requirement
due to the dierent meanings the word

an have. Consequently we retrieve the links of every found page. We

then use the links in the disambiguation step. For instan e, in the

ase of having a term named Colle tion

in the le ture material, a Wikipedia query for the word Colle tion returns the Wikipedia disambiguation page
Colle tion, whi h points to other pages su h as Colle tion(horse), Colle tion(museum), Colle tion(Joe Sample
album), Colle tion(agen y), Colle tion ( omputing), Colle tion
The se ond step

lass.

onsists in extra ting the strong links from the

denition. The strong links are used in the third step for

andidate Wikipedia arti le for ea h

al ulating domain disambiguation, for support and
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for automati

summarization of the

ontent of Wikipedia entries. So in this step we extra t the strong links from

all the Wikipedia pages sele ted during the rst step. For example the strong links for Colle tion ( omputing)
whi h is one of the pages sele ted during the rst step, are: obje t-oriented,

lass, map, tree, set, array, list.

We do the same with all the pages listed in the Wikipedia disambiguation page for

olle tion.

The third step resolves domain ambiguity. We automati ally identify the right Wikipedia denition based
on the domain dened by the multimedia. So we sele t one page among all the ones we retrieved during step one
whi h is in

on ordan e with the domain of interest. The disambiguation fun tion

page its strong links given by step two. In parti ular it looks for
the keywords extra ted from the
with the

orpus terms will be

onsiders for every

orpus. The page whi h has the largest number of links in

onsidered to be the

andidate

orresponden es among the links names and
orresponden e

orre t one and it will be used as the disambiguated term.

Supposing that Colle tion( omputing) is the Wikipedia arti le is the page that responds to this requirement
then every time Colle tion will be mention in the le ture material it will be asso iated with the meaning of
the Wikipedia arti le Colle tion( omputing). The term that has been disambiguated has the same meaning in
Wikipedia and in the

orpus. The result of this step is the identi ation of the disambiguated terms with their

links. In other words this step

ompares the strong links of every

andidate Wikipedia denition with the term

ve tor of the le ture in exam.
During the last step we
le ture has a

reate a summary for the most important words in the le ture. Ea h term in the

orresponding Wikipedia denition and based on the ranking in the term ve tor we

the n most important terms in the e-Le ture.

The summary

most important terms. For every one of them, we download and parse the
Wikipedia page we sele t only the senten es whi h

an identify

reation uses the extra ted strong links of the
orrespondent Wikipedia. From the

ontain a strong link and the term itself. The

ombination

of extra ted senten es permits to generate a reasonably well written arti le summarization.
5. Appli ations. In this se tion we des ribe some appli ations where our approa h

other appli ations are under

onsiderations.

In parti ular we applied the semanti

NEEDLE [8℄- Next gEneration sEar h engine for Digital LibrariEs -.

an be used. Many

dis overy approa h into

NEEDLE is an e-learning appli ation

whi h aims at indexing, sear hing and presenting stru tured and unstru tured multimedia data. The system
provides a way to sear h e-learning materials through a web-based sear h interfa e.
The e-Learning materials

onsist of video le tures and

orresponding audio tra ks, PowerPoint presentation

slides et . The appli ation's main obje tive is to present the stru tured and unstru tured multimedia e-Learning
materials. The users

ould query the NEEDLE system to sear h for materials of their interest.

The data i. e. video le tures and slides, for NEEDLE

ome from the LODE [5℄ system. LODE is web-based

appli ation for presenting the video le tures syn hronized with presentation slides. The audio

ontent of the

video le tures from the LODE system is trans ribed using spee h re ognition and spee h pro essing tools. The
text

ontent of the trans ription and PowerPoint slides are indexed and sear hed using NEEDLE system.
Most of the

ommer ial sear h engines only oer text based sear h and few also provide image sear h.

However, there is still a need for sear hing video, audio, graphi s et .

Commer ial video hosting sites like

YouTube that oer sear h for video a tually performs the sear h only on the meta-data (text
the video) atta hed with the video. They do not sear h the video/audio
audio

ontent using the trans ript in

ombination with the

ontent des ribing

ontent. We oer textual sear h on

ontent of the do uments whi h

ome with the

video su h as presentation slides; moreover we enan hed the sear h task with sear h suggestion based on the
identi ation of relationship between topi s in Wikipedia and we automati ally extra t also through Wikipedia
labels for des ribing the most import le ture's topi s.
We

an summarize with the following points the features where our approa h

ould

ontribute:

• Sear h Suggestion and Query Expansion
Wikipedia is used for nding topi s related to the sear hed one. In our sear h user interfa e we show
the hits for the sear hed string and a bun h of links to some related topi s whi h have a
in our repository. A

li k on one of the link will initiate a sear h for the o

orresponden e

urren es of the link term in

the learning material. This is done by viewing all the strong links retrieved through Wikipedia whi h
term appear also in the event material, in this way we
are

•

an suggest dierent sear h terms or topi s that

onne ted to the rst sear hed one.

Automati
For ea h o

Annotation
urren e displayed in the hits, we show some links to related important topi s. The important

topi s automati ally annotate the event with some terms whi h have a predened meaning in Wikipedia.
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In this way there are no more ambiguities in the meaning of a term used for annotation.
advantage of the strong link identi ation in

event is the possibility to automati ally des ribe the most important

•

Automati

Another

ombination with the term ve tor extra ted for every
on epts of the event.

Summarization

The semanti

dis overy approa h des ribed in the previous se tion brought us to the individuation of

the strong links for ea h topi . Based on them we
summarization of the des ription of the topi

an generate for ea h event annotation (topi ) a brief

in Wikipedia.

A

li k on one of the event annotation

will display the summary plus the retrieved hits for that term. In our sear h user interfa e for ea h
event(le ture, seminar, meeting) we show the six most important words and the related summarized
Wikipedia denitions.
In gure 5.1 the possible features derived by the implementation of the semanti

dis overy approa h de-

s ribed above are shown. Figure 5.1 is a s reen shot of NEEDLE where every le ture it is rst summarized by
means of a list of important topi s. So the user looking at the important topi s list
in the hits is relevant or not for ea h sear h and in
le ture itself. Every hit in the le ture is
The result

ase s/he

an understand if a le ture

an go in depth looking at the details hits inside the

omposed of a brief textual des ription an four presentation modalities.

an be analyzed wat hing part of the video where the hit have been found, listening only to the audio,

only wat hing the asso iated slide or having a

ombine view, where video and slide are time-syn hronized.

Fig. 5.1. An appli ation of semanti s extra tion through Wikipedia

On the right most part of gure 5.1 a pop-up window for with a des ription of one of the important terms
of the le ture

an be viewed by

li king on the term. The des ription is a tually the summary of the Wikipedia

arti le whi h refers to the term itself.

In this way there is no ambiguity with the meaning of a term used

for des ribing the multimedia

Below the input eld designed for running new sear hes there is the

ontent.

implementation of the related topi s feature. Based on the last user sear h, the system advi es the user for
related

on epts. A

li k on one related term will initiate a new sear h. In this way the user

onne tions between topi s.

an dis over new
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6. Future dire tions. One of the a tivities we plan for the near future is related to extending the

Wikipedia module to support various languages. The multilanguage support
between terms in the

onsists in re ognizing relations

orpus whi h are not in English. As a rst step, well look at the links to the other in-

stan es of Wikipedia in dierent languages. In most

ases, pages in the Wikipedia instan e in one language have

links to pages in many other Wikipedia instan es in other languages. Sin e these links were

reated manually by

the page authors, in most

ases there is no ambiguity in the translation. In

ase a link to the target language of

interest is not present, we

an resort to freely available, albeit less trustable external sour es for translating from

and to English. The Wikipedia pro ess des ribed in the previous se tion will not
dependent pro essing modules su h as language spe i
the related Wikipedia

hange but writing language

stemmers should be added to enable the

ontent found in English with the terms

ontained in the multimedia

omparison of

ontent repository.

Consequently we have s heduled an evaluation of the presented approa h for annotating a large amount of text
resour es and a user based evaluation to assess if the introdu tion of semanti
is a tually bringing an advantage to the student. We will

multimedia information retrieval

arry out a students performan e evaluation on some

topi s presented in the e-Learning repository and we will

ompare the results with the ones we gathered last

year using a text based sear h that was not semanti ally enhan ed [9℄.
7. Con lusion. In this paper we des ribed an approa h to semanti ally annotate the

stru tured multimedia repository. The annotation has been done
with lexi ographi

ontent of an un-

ombining the terms extra ted from the

orpus

relationships from Wikipedia. Wikipedia has been used as an alternative to ontologies. The

ontent annotated in this way permits to keep tra k of the relations between annotations. The approa h has
been used for giving sear h suggestions in multimedia information retrieval, in multimedia annotation and for
giving a brief des ription of the topi s of the multimedia event. Our approa h is domain independent, and it
ould in theory also be applied to dierent use

ases where there is a need for

lustering or annotation of a

orpus.
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